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Dear reader,

With pleasure we present you the 3rd DYNASTEE Newsletter. Dynastee is a platform

of information exchange on dynamic analysis, simulation and testing of the energy

performance of buildings. Dynastee is closely l inked with the activities of the IEA EBC

Annex 58 project; it is responsible for the subtask on dissemination and the Network

of excellence. This is done through activities such as training of researchers on

dynamic methods (see the Summer School 201 3), bringing its expertise from earl ier

projects (PASSYS-PASLINK) into the Annex 58 project, organising workshops (see

the High Performance Buildings event in Brussels, June 201 3), and this newsletter.

This issue is dealing largely with the intermediate results and the progress made in

the Annex 58 project. Bit by bit the expertise is growing and we are quite confident

that the research community involved wil l find the right answers how to bridge the gap

between the real performances of a building and the calculated or designed ones.

The building industry is welcome to forward its questions to this growing Network of

Excellence.

Foreword

The EU Sustainable Energy Week (EUSEW) is

an initiative of the European Commission

coordinated by the Executive Agency for

Competitiveness and Innovation, in close

cooperation with the European Commission’s

Directorate-General for Energy. I t showcases

activities dedicated to energy performance,

efficiency and renewable energy solutions.

During that week, INIVE-DYNASTEE, EC-JRC-

IET and ENEA organized a series of 4 half-day

workshops on the theme "High Performance

Bui ld ings - Design and Evaluation

Methodologies". The workshop was held in

Brussels at the BBRI offices from 24 - 26 of

June 201 3. About 1 25 experts from al l around

the world registered for the workshop.

The aim of the event was to focus on the

energy related part in the design process of

new or renovated bui ld ings. Four consecutive

sessions dealt with dynamic aspects of

performance assessment including cost

analysis, monitoring, evaluation and model l ing

of high energy performance bui ld ings, various

aspects such as renewable energies and

consumer behaviour, design case studies and

EPBD related CEN energy standards. Experts

from CEN TC371 , working on the revision of

the standards, were invited to participate as

wel l as project leaders from IEA-EBC Annex 52

(nZEB), Annex 53 (Monitoring) and Annex 58

(Performance characterisation).

An overview of the IEA EBC-Annex 58 activities

was given, focussing on characterization of

thermal performance of bui ld ing fabric based

on ful l scale experiments to develop the

necessary knowledge, tools and networks to

characterise the actual energy performance

and thermal response of bui ld ing

components and whole bui ld ings based on

ful l scale dynamic measurements.

This activity is highly relevant for achieving

in-depth knowledge to the properties and

features of different approaches to energy

performance assessment.

Statistical methodologies were presented

which are appl icable for model l ing bui ld ing

energy performance assessment based on

measurements of heating in bui ld ings, e.g.

from smart metering. The range of methods

spans from model l ing based on simple dai ly

readings of heat load, to detai led model l ing

based on high time-resolution data. Key

performance indicators need to be coupled

with knowledge of uncertainty provided by

statistical techniques.

Al l papers and presentations from the

workshop are avai lable. Find the l ink on

www.dynastee.info
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